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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Location 2: Stockport
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 May 2017 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

A high quality apartment in Stockport - easy to find , park and enter

The Lady:

Physical Score: 10/10
about 5 foot 2 - pictures are very accurate - but those breasts and arse really are a joy to behold
Personality Score: 10/10
lexi is one of the most friendly and articulate ladies around

The Story:

It had been a while since i had seen lexi - so after spending some time away in various parlours I
decided to revisit an independant
easy to book and I am pleased to say lexi remembered me
as pre-arranged lexi was almost naked when i walked into her apartment with just an almost non
existent thong on - her ample breasts already on display
She threw her arms around me and started kissing like a proper girl friend whilst her tits pressed
tightly into my chest
I sat down on the bed whilst we chatted about old times - lexi was not at all self concious about her
lack of clothes - and gradually the conversation became dirtier until lexi pulled her thong to one side
and said " I knew you would come back to see to this" and we both giggled
"anyway" she said after removing her thong" lets make things a bit more even shall we" and helped
me to
undress
I sat on the floor at the foot of the bed and lexi lifted one leg over my shoulder to allow my tongue
and fingers to work her into a state of excitement
boy did she taste and smell exquisite
so both up onto the bed into the 69 where she took me into her mouth for some fantastic OWO
whilst I used my tongue on her - Lexi has the most brilliant technique of using her tongue right on
the tip of my cock before plunging it back into her mouth
she kept going at me and me at her for a good 15 mins before i could hold back no longer and shot
my load to the back of her throat - I think she must have swallowed some of it but did spit some of it
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out onto her tits and proceeded to rub it in - insisting I helped her with this task
"that tasted really nice she smirked" and then we laid next to each other for a cuddle and a chat
after a while lexi took me in her hand and started to gently wank me until I was hard again - time for
some more OWO before she placed the protection on him and then slid down on top of me
"right tiger" she said " I'm going to go slowly at first and then build up - I am going to go as hard and
fast as I can just to prove what you have been missing"
and boy did she ride me for the next 10 mins before she was covered in sweat with a glazed look in
her eyes before asking what shall we do next ?
lexi got into the missionary position with her legs as wide as they could be and played with her clit
with her fingers and her toy for a while before throwing her arms around me squeezing me into her
and kissing me all the while before finally she said lets do doggy - so I did-she is just to right height
for me so I could play with those wonderful tits as they were swinging around before I came a
second time whilst just admiring her beautiful firm ass cheeks
spent the rest of the time just cuddling and chatting before lexi said that I shouldn't leave it so long
before "cummin "again with that cheeky grin on her face
I got dressed and left with lexi still naked - what a girl - I don't think she likes wearing clothes and
has no inhibitions about you just staring at her nakedness
You won't get a better GFE in the northwest and I promise I won't leave it so long before my next
visit
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